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1. Letter to customers



Letter to customers

Dear customers,

On behalf of Biofílica and our partners in the Manoa REDD+ Project, I have the honor of writing this letter to clients and opening our first activity

report that Biofílica has proposed to do annually to report on the activities and progress of its REDD+ projects.

During the internal analysis and decision-making processes within each company where different carbon projects are analyzed, there are 

generally two major issues raised:

1) the allocation and distribution of financial resources for the continuity of the project;

2) will the reduced carbon emission, which generates carbon credit, be permanent? 

Thus, the main objective of this initiative is to increase transparency regarding the allocation of resources from the carbon credits that

were acquired.

Since this report is the first in the series, I understand that it is important to share a little bit of the history of the beginning of the projects and a 

timeline with the main activities over the years up to the most recent activities. Thank you for choosing our projects to offset emissions from your

organizations. We are always available to explain the points presented in case of doubts.

We wish you all a great reading.
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Laion Pazian
Commercial Manager

Biofílica Environmental Investments
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2. Project’s timeline



The Manoa REDD+ Project is a partnership between

Biofílica and Triângulo Group. The Manoa Farm, located

in the municipality of Cujubim, state of Rondônia, has an

area of 74,038 thousand hectares. Throughout its nearly

30 years of history, Triângulo Group has perfected its 

management techniques on the property, becoming an

international reference model in forest management 

combined with nature conservation.

Know more: https://bit.ly/2MPqMgt

The story demonstrates the Group's pioneering spirit in 

sustainable forest management and the farm, one of the

few remaining private forest remnants in the region, is

constantly threatened by invasions and theft of wood.

The Manoa Project plays a fundamental role in the

connectivity of the landscape, acting as an ecological

corridor between the nearby conservation units, and

serving as a shelter for several threatened species.
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Watch the film about the Manoa Farm

Project’s timeline

https://bit.ly/2MPqMgt
ttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jk2o9_B5Qfo


Project start and initial activities

Low Impact Forest Management (FSC) 
started in 2005

Visits to the area, identification of actors and
choice of research institutions

Monitoring of deforestation through satellite
images (continuous activity)

Technical studies

Holding workshops with researchers, 
proponents and smallholder families around
the Manoa Farm

Studies on socio-environmental assessment, 
carbon stock and determination of the
deforestation and emissions baseline

Validation and Verification

2013,
2014

2014
-

2016
2017, 
2018

CCBS Validation, Validation & Verification VCS of Manoa
REDD+ Project - 2013, 2014, 2015 and 2016 vintages.

Political / institutional articulation between public
agencies and private entities.

2
0
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Sales start

Project selected and available on the Platform 
Commitment to the Climate (Instituto Ekos)

Definition of the structure of the Project 
Management Plan.

2
0
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Project’s timeline
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3. Operations



Visita de escola na Fazenda Manoa

Visita de escola na Fazenda Manoa

After the conclusion of the Validation process at the end of 2017 and the
commercialization of credits generated between 2018 and 2019, our main focus with
the project has been to assess which is the best management model for the Manoa
REDD+ Project and to define the guidelines for social and environmental actions for the
next few years. The alignment on these issues is essential for us to move forward with
the Project and enable the generation of new vintages of credits in 2021.

It is a consensus of both parties that the Project will have educational actions, offering
courses and training focused on the management of forest resources and
environmental education. In this sense, Biofílica understands that the various actions
already taken by Triângulo Group are in synergy with REDD+ concepts. However,
adaptations and improvements are necessary to ensure compliance with
Certifications, especially in the social sphere: Climate, Community and Biodiversity
Standard - Verra.

With regard to the activities carried out, there was continuity in the actions of
environmental education with the schools of the municipality, in the 2nd semester of
2019 the technical visit of university students from the University of Rondônia (FARO)
took place to learn about the forest management operation. Know more:
https://bit.ly/36xNcKc. We also advanced with a dialogue with the University to
implement a forest management course on the farm.

Additionally, the Beraca company visited the farm to assess a potential partnership in
the exploration of non-timber forest products. This collaboration is of interest to both
parties, as it adds a new economic activity in the area and is in line with the proposal of
the REDD+ mechanism.
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Operations
Context and highlights

https://faro.edu.br/
https://bit.ly/36xNcKc


Ariranha (Pteronura brasiliensis)

Zogue-zogue (Callicebus torquatus)

The COVID-19 pandemic imposed restrictions on the operations of all companies,
and it was no different for Manoa Farm. Some REDD+ Project’s field activities took
place and others had to be suspended in 2020 and were relocated to begin in 2021.
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Monitoring of Biodiversity (fauna): Agreement signed with the Laboratory
of Mastozoology and Terrestrial Vertebrates of the Federal University of
Rondônia (UNIR), for the monitoring of fauna on the farm. In addition to
meeting the requirements of the CCB Certification, this partnership should
encourage scientific research and provide access to the area for students
and researchers. 

Monitoring of Permanent Plots (flora): continuous assessment of the
ecological behavior of the forest in managed and unmanaged areas. The 
results of this work are expected to be valuable in demonstrating the
importance of forest management as a tool for forest conservation in the
Amazon.

In the 3rd quarter of 2020, the socio-economic diagnosis was started with the
employees of Manoa Farm. Biofílica together with the Farm managers 
developed the questionnaire that was applied to employees. The results
obtained will serve as a basis for defining the Action Plan aimed at this
public in the coming years, which will focus on technical training and income
generation for financial independence.

The highlights of 2020 were:

Operations
2020
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